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• I had an experience the other
day which brought a new inspira-
tion and thrill to my life, and one
which I will not soon forget. I al-
ways get an inspiration in seeing
men and women who are really
doing things, who are vitally lo-
terested in their work, and whose
work is something really worth
while.
• • •
• I attended a meeting of the
Weakley County Teachers' Associa-
tion, which was held in the court
house in Dresden, and attended by
more than one hundred of the
county's 123 teachers. Mrs. Fran-
ces Ford, a lifelong friend of mine,
is finishing up her fourth year as
county superintendent of Weakley
County, and for a time I was in
her office as the teachers came in
for their monthly pay checks. They
were all happy because of the fact
that they were receiving an in-
crease from the state, a pay cut
made some time ago having been
abrogated, and that was enough
for a lot of happiness, for most
school teachers are not adequate-
ly paid, at best.
• • •
• I was interested in watching
Mrs. Ford as she handed out the
checks, and struck by the fact that
she seemed to know all of them so
intimately. Of course, this is na-
tural, for Mrs. Ford has man-
aged to be elected to this of-
fice a couple of times and election
to any county office entails this
on any candidate. But Mrs. Ford
knew them so intimately, and al-
ways had a word of a personal
nature for all of them. It seemed
a pity to me that she was going
out of office at the end of this iprentices' employment, provide
year, but those who run for pub- time and a half for those working
lic office must grow accustomed to more than 40 hours in seven con-
defeat. I felt sure that Mrs. Ford secutive days, and reorganize the
had done a good job during her I industrial relations department.





First Night Sessions Schedu-
led By Assembly To
Prepare For Rush
Frankfort, Ky., —Stripped to a
point where Administration Floor
Leader E. C. Moore said "the thing
left in it is two speeches," the and Rev. H. W. Covington, also a
"omnibus" labor bill was passed by student at McKenzie, were 
driv-
the Senate late. today, 30 to 6. ing on the Murray-Paris highway,
Bills to change the election regis- near Puryear. Tenn., when their
tration and purgation system and car was sideswiped by one driven
to permit larger trucks to be opera- by Mr. Drew, accompanied by a
ted were killed by the Senate as Mr. Evans, also of Murray. Rev.
the House passed a Senate bill to Clements and Rev. Covington got
provide free transportation for pri- out of their wrecked car to see if





• Later I looked at the teach-
ers as they were all in one
group, and I was struck by their
keen alert fares. I like to look at
tre faces of people, and have an
idea I know something about them.
I think I can defect a weak face
and I know I can recognize a 
munity. being a member of one of
the pioneer families, and will be
remembered by many of the older
citizens. She is survived by two
8011S and two daughters, one bro-
ther. A. R. Milner and one sister,
Mrs John C. Browder. Funeral and
burial were held yesterday in Para-
gould.
and a House bill to create a state,
dry cleaners board to regulate that
industry.
Both Houses scheduled their first
night sessions in an effort to make
ready for final adjournment Thurs-
day.
Object of controversy between in-
dustrial and labor representatives,
the "Little Wagner Act" section of
the labor bill, which was eliminat-
ed lefore final passage, would have
prohibited "unfair labor practices"
and guaranteed workers the right
to organize, join unions and bargain
collectively.
Must Agree On Mediator
As made ready for House action,
the measure would authorize the
state industrial relations commis-
sioner to mediate labor disputes
only when both aides accepted and
when no federal agency had taken
a hand. It also would create a board
to establish industrial safety stand-
ards and council to regulate ap-
Former Fulton
Woman Dies
strong, resolute face. Above all
else, I like to see what I privately
call a "balanced" face. By that I
mean a face which shows strength,
character, humor, tolerance, in-
telligence and all those things
which go to make a well rounded
person.
• • •
• In that group of more than
one hundred persons, few of them
known to lee, I gazed into those
many faces, and knowing that
their daily work had so much to
do with future lives, I was
pleased and thrilled when I failed
to find a single face which I would
classify as weak. I saw many which
I would call balanced—keen, alert,
intelligent faces, and I could but
feel that the children of that sec-
tion were in good hands, and that
good work in dereloping them was
• • •
• I really believe that teachers
have an almost sacred task. This
Job of taking our youngsters as
they leave the home, with what-
ever training we have been able 
to
give them, and then building 
on
that foundation into something
sound for the future is a hol
y
task. Of course, there will be 
many
who have little foundation 
on
which to build. There will be 
some
for whom little can be done.
 But
there will be many, a majori
ty. in
fact, who will take care of 
this
world of ours after we have 
gone.
How well they do the job 
depends
largely on the work of teacher
s
who take these young 
lives and
mold something fine and 
worth
while out of them.
• • •
• Yes, teachers have a 
grand
calling There can be no dou
bt of
this. I was glad indeed to 
meet this
group of teachers in t
he Tennessee
town and realize 
how earnestly
they do their work. 
Great dividends
in humanity will 
come from such
work in future years.
Mrs. Almorah Milner Cashon,
aged 78, passed away at her home
In Paragould, Ark.. March 10, 1940,
after a short illness. Mrs. Cashon
was born and reared in this corn-
Rev. C. C. Clements, a student at
Bethel College at McKenzie and
pastor at Mt. Zion Church near
Fulton, is in Noble Memorial Hos-
pital at Paris, Tenn., suffering criti-
cal injuries sustained Sunday
night when he was knocked in the
head with a hatchet by a Mr. Drew
from Murray, Ky, resulting from
an automobile collision.
According to Rev. E. R. Ladd, who
was called to the bedside of the
two men yesterday, Rev. Clements
were injured but upon approach-
ing the car, Rev. Clements was
struck down with a hatchet and
hit several times after falling by
Mr. Drew. Rev. Clements was
rushed to the hospital where physi-
cians say that it will be 72 hours
before the extent of his injuries
will be determined.
Both Drew and Evans were ar-
rested and carried to the Paris
jail. Drew has been released on
bond.
• I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is im-
proving in the I. C. Hospital, Chi-
cago.
J. N. Fox, master mechanic, Jack-
son is in Fulton today.
W. C. McCloy. supervising agent,
New Orleans, was in Fulton today.
F. R. Mays. vice president and
general manager. and R. 0. Fisher,
assistant general manager, Chicago,
were in Fulton yesterday.
H. K. suck. tratnmaster, Jackson,
was in Fulton yesterday.
J. L. Seven. president. Chicago,
was in Fulton last night.
0. C. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment, Chicago. will be
In Fulton tonight.
Elbert Adkins, motorman. is
slowly improving in the I. C. Hos-
pital, Chicago.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Homer Ferguson continues to
improve.
Mrs. Mac Burrow is getting along
nicely after a minor operation.
J. J. McNatt, Dukedom, under-
NOTICE went a serious operation here last
night. He is doing very well.
The Library will be closed Thurs- Mrs Lena Greer is finproving.
day afternoon, March 14, on ac- Mrs. Willie Hall is better today.
count ot the Silver tea being given Mrs. Earl Tibbs is improving. .
by the Girl Scouts at the Woman's Dock Hill was admitted yesterday
Club. for treatment.
Estimated Retail Sales Of 40
Billions For 1940 Tops 1939
New York, — Retail sales this
year may total around $40,000,000.-
000, some trade circles predicted
today. Such a total was predicted
upon "a fair rate of industrial ac-
tivity and volume of general busi-
ness" throughout the remainder of
1940.
A $40.000,000,000 retail aggre-
gate would represent a gain of
around 5 1-4 per cent over the $38,-
000,000,000 in 1939, and would be
the best since 1930.
The figure would cover all re-
tail lines, from department stores
chain stores, independents and
mail order houses to automobile
dealers, gasoline stations, restau-
rants and soda fountains
The forecasters figure the na-
tional income this year may be in
the vicinity of $72,000,000,000. con-
trasted with around $68,500,000,000
in 1939. They Resume also that
there will be no letdown in such
income payments not included in
the national income figure as direct
relief and old-age benefit payments,
and other disbursements for which
no services are rendered.
Most trade observers believe a
continuance of the currently stable
price structure would be a great
spur to consumer buying during the
remainder of the year.
Government measures show that
the average price of twenty-eight
basic commodities abruptly sky-
rocketed over 27 per cent in three
weeks after the start of the Euro-
pean war last September. But
a later decline carried the twenty-
eight commodities back to only 15
per cent higher than prior to the
war outbreak.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
average of the prices of 784 com-
modities currently stands only 5 1
per cent above the level last
August, just prior to the start of
the war, and it is pointed out that
this rise cornea mainly through a
10.1 per cent advance in raw
materials included in the mess-
Despite the 10.1 per cent rise
goods are only 7 per cent above
last August, and finished goods
are only 2_3 per cent higher.
Strickland Gillilan, Noted Poet
And Lecturer, In Fulton Today
(By MARTHA MOORE)
Fulton had a noted visitor in
town this morning --Strickland (M-
ilian, internatioih,1 lecturer and
well known poet and humorist, was
here today between trains, enroute
to Memphis, where he wilLaddress
the Goodwyn Institute Entertain-
ment tonight.
When the Leader reporter found
him this morning, he was'sitting at
a writing desk in the Usona hotel
busily writing on the portable type-
writer which he evidently carries
with him at all times. When asked
for an interview the noted lecturer
grinned and said, "First I'd better
warn you tha.; I'm not in the least
bit modest and that I've also been
a newspaper reporter, so you've got
a hard job on your hanas."
His humor was proved by the wire
which he sent to the man in charge
of his lecture tohight in Memphis
--it read as follcws: "Confucius
say: 'He who worry may expect
wind-bag on 5:20 train." He vowed
that this was the only Confucius
saying of which he was guilty
The author of "Including Finni-
gin," which includes the famous
line, 'Off agin, On agin, Gone agin,
Finnigin', makes his home at the
Shoreham hotel LEI Washington, D.
C., where he is a member of the
White House correl3ondents asso-
ciation and the National Press Club.
and when he is not on duty as a
lecturer he spends. his time writing
about the political situation. He
"made no bones" in voicing his
views on the political situation and
the various "big lime" leaders in
the Nation's capitll He admits he
is a republican, even in Kentucky,
although he says he isn't partisan
as to the coming presidential elec-
tion—he doesn't care v..ho wins as
long as the Aw Deal is defeated.
He's proud of being a member of
the GOP and said !although it was
almost in a whisper), "I campaign-
ed-for Herbert meter in 1932."
011iihua has been a lecturer for
the past 40 years. having gotten his
start with a Chautauqua. From ap-
pearances his lectures must take
him all over the country. Yesterday
at noon he spoke at Toledo, Ohio,
going from there to Chicago for a
speech. He came from Chicago to
Fulton and from here to Memphis
thLs.afternoon. He than goes to
Blue Mountain College, in Blue
Mountain, Miss., then to Memphis
tomorrow night for another ad-
dress. From there he goes to Okla-
home City and Wichita. Seven
speeches in four days, ranging from




The Bulldogs and Red Devils will
meet in their final game of the
season in a game tonight at Science
Hall. The winner of this game will
be awarded the trophy, which is
now on display at DeMyer's Drug
Store, at the conclusion of the
game. Both Fulton and South Ful-
ton have won one game each and
the game tonight will decide the
series, and the championship of
Fulton.
The Pups play in the preliminary
His subjects for speeches are
varied and some of them are as
follows: "North of the Ears", a
study of the unnecessariness of
human stupidity, with copious and
hilarious instances of refusal to use
our plenteous brains; "Sucker, Why
Don't You Try?", a screamingly
funny exhortation to us to try do-
ing our best for a little while, just
to see how it improves things; "A
Confidential Confab", in this
Strickland takes you on his knee
and reasons with you like a Dutch
uncle: "The Lowdown on Washing-
ton Highups", in this he gets you
told about the people you read
about but do not meet as often and
as familiarly as the speaker does.
The 71-year-old humorist is the
author of "Danny and Fanny",
"Laugh It OW', "Sonahine and
Awkwardness" and "Including You
and Me" and others. He has been a
free lance writer since 1906 and has
served in various capacities on
numerous newspapers in this coun-









of the Hatch —anti-politics" bill in
clear command, the Senate refused
game with the South Fulton second today to shunt that measure aside
team. This game will begin at 7:30 —even for the everpopuiar purpose
instead of 6.30, as was stated in of voting farm appropriations.
yesterday's paper. Its action left the bill, forbid-
Brown and Johnson of Murray ding political activity to a large









Arch Huddleston, through the Birmingham. Ala.. —Clinical 
data
cooperation of Paul Meeks and indicating a relation bet
ween pre-
Misses Fay Toll(‘. Jo allover, and
Evelyn Kirk of Martin Junior col-
lege, presented a fine program to
the Rotary club at the regular
luncheon meeting today at Lowe's
Cafe.
mature old age and a cystic condi-
tion of the thyroid gland was pres-
ented before the Southeastern Sur-
gical Congrenn today by Dr. J. K.
McGregor, Hamilton, Ontario.
Dr. McGregor said the cystic thy-
Before introducing the young
roid. easily recognizable, respond-
ladies,
I
 President Meeks discussed , 
ed to simple surgery.
the Junior College movement, which!
has Just completed its 20th year. He McCracken Maii
told in detail of the meeting of the
National Association of Junior
colleges which he recently attended.
There are more than 47,000 students 
Against Chandler
in attendance in junior colleges and
575 colleges. The Martin Junior col-
lege is the only Public College in
the State of Tenn. One interesting
observation was to the effect that
Leonard Koos, the leader in the
Junior college movement, predict-
ed that the institution would soon
terminate into a four-year institu-
tion, composed of the last two years
of high school and the first two
years of the recognized college
course.
He then introduced Miss Tolley,
who rendered several piano selec-
tions, followed by Miss Glover, who
11,3 an ingenue. read several
humorous selections for the club.
The program ended with a discus-
sion of "The Third Term," based
on President Roosevelt's indecision
by Miss Kirk. She developed the
idea that the President is favorable
to the third term and that public
opinion would deter whether he
would do so
In addition to this fine program.
Don Hawkins had Strickland W
Milian, an internationally known
humorist, who made a brief talk
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now
$4.00 per year $1.00 for three
montha.
lug business of the Senate, but also
left it facing what was openly de-
nounced in the chamber as a fili-
buster.
Farm Bill Delayed
The Senate's decision came on a
A bill recently introduced in the motion by Senator Russell (D.-
General Assembly to authorize an
appropriation of $100,000 a year will
enable the State Library Extension
Division to aid in establishing
library service in communities of and involving a spectacular con-
Kentucky without such service, test over governmental economy.
This service will affect over two- Voting down the Russell motion
thirds of the people of the state. 47 to 36. the Hatch bill proponents
Sixty-one counties of the state lost a few of those who have sup-
have no local public libraries with- ported them on previous ballots
in their borders. By checking the but who, on this particular test,
Income and expenditures of the
120 counties of Kentucky it is evid-
ent that adequati library service
cannot be maintained without some and from an early point in the roll
source of revenue. Federal aid call the outcome was never in
alone cannot cover this need. doubt. Both Kentucky Senators,
One and one-half million or 83 Barkley and Chandler, voted
per cent of the rural people of Ken- against the measure.
tucky are the most impoverished Debate Grows Warm
by inadequate library services. It The Senate's day was otherwise
lies within the power and the duty
of the state to equalize these serv-
filled with spirited oratory and
frankly worded exchanges between
ices between rural and urban peo- the friends and foes of the meas-
ple. ure.
State support of schools is not
questioned. In a democracy the1
education of citizens and future H. E. White
ns should not cease at the
close of school attendance. The
demands of modern life require
people to read for information and Henry Earl White of Brownsville
enlightenment. This form of self died this morning at 4:20 o'clock
education is the life-long right of at the home of his nephew. Charles
every person. Public libraries offer
this means of continuing 
education.' V. Todd, 112 Oak street. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow
Support of libraries is as logical and afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at Pen-
Dies Today
vital as that of schools. State funds
thus invested help to produce more
able and intelligent citizens.
State aid to school and public
libraries is no longer an experi-
ment. It has been tried with success
in many states. It h been found#
to be a fair and equ ble means of
providing library se ices which is
recognized in so many states as an Burnis Earl Todd of Fulton. A host














• cently in Fulton Police court and
Files In Race • 
: given a 30-day suspended jail sen-
• 
CLERK'S OFFICE
tence with orders to leave Fulton,for your
• was arrested here yesterday and is•• 194S CITY AUTO TAGS.
• laying out the jail sentence.
Frankfort, Ky., —M. E Gilbert, • K. P. DMALATORCbilf, olChre5, ief 5o.f Police
 • ' SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
• 
•
McCracken County farmer and for- . 55-11t • $400 per year, $1.00 for 
three
mer attorney, filed today for the 1 
 • months.
Democratic nomination to the; 
I
United States Senate in opposition_- 
_  _
 _
to Senator A. B. Chandler, serving
by appointment. 
,—
W omen DemocratsDemocratsGive Idea
Gilbert, whose papers were filed
with the Secretary of State and
signed by Roy Holman. former pi,_ Of Platform Planks They Want
dumb Police Judge. and James R.
Holt, is practically unknown in the
State capital
Ga.), to take up the $923,000,000
agricultural appropriation bill, con-
taining some $300,000,000 more than
the figure approved by the House,
were more interested in the farm
bill. However, the Republican mem-
bership struck with them to a man,
tecostal Church in Dyersburg.
Surviving him are his wife, Shellie
Dunn White; one son. Thomas Earl,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
White, of Brownsville; two sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Todd of Fulton and
Mrs. Ethel Richardson of Dyers-
burg; three nephews and one niece,





Patsy Ann. small daughter of
Estes and Novella Collier, age flee
months, died at 11:55 o'clock last
night at the home of her parents
on Thedford street after a fe
w
days' illness of pneumonia.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock a
t
Bayou-de-Chien church with the
Rev. Billie Sparks in charge. Burial
Is being held at the church ceme
-
tery with Jackson's Funeral H
ome,
Dukedom. In charge
Washington, —New that women men.
are within nailing distance of the
Democratic platform. what kind of
planks will they try to get in?
Answers to this question were
given today by three outstanding
women —Mary R Beard, of New
Milford, Conn., historian: Reines-
enntative Caroline O'Day ID.. N.
Y and Constance Rourke, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., biographer—
in the Democratic Digest, official
publication of the Women's Divi-
sion of the Democratic National
Committee.
Party Wants remlaine Views
Expressions from them were ask-
ed because of Der: National
Committee has recommended that
women be named to the platform
committee in equal number with
Mrs. Beard who collaborated with
her husband, Charles A. Beard, in
writing "The Rise of American
Civilization" and "America In Mid-
Passage," held that the major plat-
form goal should be full employ-
ment. She wrote:
"Upon the successful grappling
with this issue nearly everything
else will turn, especially reduction
In relief expenditures and increase
in tax revenues."
As a practical step toward solv-
ing the unemployment problem—
she gave the figures as eight to tea
million man and woroms—Kra
Board sugpasted a plank calling kw
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Editorial
FINISHING IN HIGH GEAR
The current edition of the Kentuoky
State Legislature .is now in high gEAr,
and will operate at top speed for the re-
mainder of the session, which is schedul-
ed to end Thursday. If the usual
pattern is followed, the clock will be stop- hospita1.
ped on the last day, in order that
lawmakers may put in a full night and
thus pass all necessary legislation. Com-
mittee rooms will be crowded with hard
working legislators, the entire Capitol
will be filled with tobacco smoke, there
will be lots of hurrying and scurrying,
bonuses will bs passed for the Capitol
hired hands, and on a note of humming
industry the legislature will come to
an end.
If one had no memory of what has
gone before it might be presumed from
this high gear ending that the legisla-
ture has really worked extremely hard.
But when it is remembered that the
average week's session ended on Thurs-
days or Fridays, with all possible holi-
days thrown in for good measure, it
causes an observer to wonder just why
all this rush is necessary at the last
moment. There has been plenty of time
since the first of January to do all this
N'4 13/-k in an orderly manner, but the fact
remains that last Saturday was the first
Saturday session held during the pres-
ent session. There is simply isomething
about a state legislature which seems
to make it necessary to wait until the
closing days and then whoop things
through in a final all night session.
1
Could an observer be pardoned for
looking on such things with a cynical
eye? A great deal of legislation has been
help- up for this final period in order
that it might be rushed through before
any organized opposition could be de-
veloped. Several bills have been con-
spicuously absent in recent weeks which
al of us know are due to be passed.
These will be thrown into the mill at
the latest possible moment and swept
through in record time. Presumably this
is what is happening to the so called-
-Little Wafgnor Labor Act."
a.
It will be remembered that open
hearings were had on this bill swine
me ago. ancl a great deal of opposition
developed. Much bitter opposition was
..seen at the open hearings, and at once
-the bill was taken to its committee, and
the word went out that it would be
softened considerably and brought out
for passage. Last reports stated that it
would be included in an omnibus bill,
and would be radically changed before
being brought out. Well, this is the
it will be no man can say. The writer
has little hope for it being made much.
softer—but this time, when brought
out, it will be passed. When introduced
It' will be accompanied by shouts of
"is it a good bill?" "Yes." will be the
roaring answer, and then a chorus of
"let's pass it." will be heard, and for
better or for worse, it will be passed.
In fact, practically all the controver-
sial legislation will be thrown into the
hopper,tluring the closing days and if it
is administration legislation it will be
passed and the legislature will be com-
pleted before any organized opposition
can make Itself felt. For that is the way
such thlfigs are done in these clays
in Frankfort and in piactically all state
capitals.
R. E. Goldsby, Jr., nephew of R. E.
Goldsby of this city, has accepted a posi-
tion as constitutional lawyer of the leg-
islative body of the House of Representa-
tives in Washington, D. C.
Miss Dorothy Durbin is reported on
the sick list at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Durbin, on Carr St.
Montez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Winstead is reported ill of tonsilitis
at their home on Pearl street.
MISS Hattie Nolen is a guest of Mrs.
Lloyd Emery in Paducah this week.
Mrs. Herman Snow has returned from
Memphis where she went to attend
,Orrand Qjoera.
• Mrs. H. H. Hintchey of Chicago, who
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Reed, is a guest of her brother, W. C.
Reed and family in Paducah. She was
accompanied by her niece, little Miss
Yirginia Fleming.
G. E. Alverson left today for Paducah
to visit his son, Nathan, who underwent
a second operation Friday in the I. C.
Selected Feature
MY LITTLE GIRL
Today, my daughter. who is seven
years old, started to school as usual. She
wore a dark blue dress with a white
collar. She had on black shoes and wore
black gloves. Her cocker spaniel, whose
name is Coot, sat on the front porch
and whined his canine, belief in the
folly of education as she waved good-bye
and started off to the hall of learning.
Tonight we talked about the
school. She told me about the girl who
sits in front of her, the girl with the
yellow curls, andthe boy across the
aisle who make fu faces. She told
me about her each r, who has eyes in
the back of her head, and about the
trees in the school-yard, and about the
big girl who doesn't believe in Santa
Claus. We talked about a lot of things
—tremendously vita 1. 'unimportant
things; and then we studied spelling,
leading, arithmetic—and then to bed.
She's back there now—back in the
nursery sound asleep, with 'Princess
Elizabeth' (that's a doll) cuddled in her
right arm.
You guys wouldn't hurt her, would
you? You see, I'm her daddy. When her
doll is broken or her finger is cut or her
head gets bumped, I can fix it—but when
she starts to school, when she walks
across the street, then she's in your
hands.
She's a nice kid. She can run like a
deer and darts about like a chipmunk.
She likes to ride horses and swim and
hike with me on Sunday afternoon. But
I can't be with her all the time; I have
to work to pay for her clothes and her
education. So please help me look out
for her. Please drive slowly past the
schools and intersections—and please
eemembler that children run from be-
hind parked cars.
Please don't run over my little girl.
NEGROES RELY ON OLD CURES
FOR 'MISERY'
Memphis, Tenn.. —Deep South farm
Negroes. afflicted with a "misery," like
their medicine on the unique side.
Here are some of their "home reme-
dies":
A ball of camphor gum tied about
the neck and resting on the chest will
cure neuralgia.
To ease a sick headache, drink a cup
of catnip tea. And to check nausea or
constant vomiting, crush peach tree
leaves, cover them with water and drink
the concoction slowly.
There's nothifig like a piece of well-
chewed horse-radish for hoarseness, and
a small bag of tea placed on the eye will
rout a cold.
To stop the flow of blood, saturate
the wound with turpentine and castor oil.
When cows "come fresh" on grass in May,
their butter is good for chapped hands.
Although there is not yet a sure-fire
cure for rheumatism —which includes
virtually every ailment from a crick in
the neck to a strained knee —the Negroes
have found a "preventive." Just carry an
Irish potato in your pdcket or a buckeye
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FULTON DAVIN r 't 14."
16 Years Ago
(March 12, 1924)
IN 1111 1131110KY INV
L CRAIG
Another 3044! of God has been
called Home, ci this time the 'call
.has tome to one of God's humble.
;but nevertheless outstanding. war-
irilOrs of the cross
! Leon Dell cesig was born on
I February 24, 1000. at Fulton, Ky.,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Craig. His father was called from
this life in 1925, but his belovoill i
Mother, now 76 years of age, Is!
!still living at Fulton. She loves the
Lord and long before Brother
I Critig's conversion she prayed forrn
I his salvation.
On Sept. 6, 1023 Brother Craig
was united in Marriage to Pauline
Lautenbach at Green River, Wyo.
Of said uniott one son, Leon De11,1
!Jr., was born. At the age of eight' - - -
years. this precious child was taken :Clod to give up secular work
by the Great Shepherd to his etern- land in faith launched our to tell i
al rest on Nov. 10. 1933. the story of Jesus and His love. He I1,_








Afternoon, March 12, 1940.
Cram; quiterers .
His mortal remains will be laid
away In Milwaukee, where his son
Is buried, to await the great day
of the resurrection of the Wats.
A FRIEND
REELFOOT Brand .731=KFAs r
ismcm. Call for that brand and
hike no !tither. Made Only-bY'.-REY-
NOLD8 PACKING CO., Union City
composed of Valley:- and mountain , lag to remote parts of the countryi
,Itops, darkness and sunshine. 
Early , where the people were poor, where 
I' red J{.Qb.ersoll
In life he left home to shift for on the street Corners In missions.
himself. When eely 17 years in the schools, homes and • churches or
year of 1917. he coasted In the U. any place where he could Invite
A. E. F. during the last world war.i!oloAglitchaologsch
S. Army and served oversea in the , men
 and women to Christ.
hn00tttrahlneed winasanygirtht:d-
!being there across the water for a
with fluency of speach. a warmperiod of about 23 months.
ehehbadiesnso.It was in the foll of 193r17 igtihitiayt. hdieatfrictuan3d uzieatellifinorgsorcurlsth. h
God. in His irifinite mercy,
gospel story. During the short . • ---, le r-_•••!•"..:_,drew our departed brother unto ed 
satisfaction. It was in Oct. 1937,1
as he stood shaving during the The last series of services het.'itlltinteiltinothn
N. C.. 8. C.. and Fla.
he preachedtheserl'ielot'
Mich.. Ind., Ohio.. 15
gospel 
  InHt•ror'' unsavedtoliirn to Christ. theKy.
cia. , isfi,st 1on. whis•andirisnadiaorncaiadtede a 
with
 Himself. He had tasted of the Itelirinreisto,f
I uorld's pleasure and allurements.
but in them fotnid no abiding III • W1,'•
. . 
etoselirtilesb.rocakriii4hlealeesvhcallied
noon hour, the radio turned on.!eonducted in the early pirt'df ttils I related the plea to come' to r • .
the meeting of the Christian Bust- ' year at Fulton, Ky: This la the City irgetylng-
nedd men's Committee came on of his birth. where the nteinetles , 
hi subStante',...iiisi tt}frill oft
the air. As he YliNtenad he heard of' bOyhoOd days came' forth. Kere-s- ifi°2yther. Craig 
were to go honk
Brother J. HirOl.d Smith of green- meinbers of his beloved family' re- 
Tory and you dear frienda' 'and'
ville. S. C. !wincing the message Side: here friends Dom hill' boy- , 
near ones of his continue unsaved,
self. his sin, ty.• ne;d. Gret-tt'.;, day a distinct Of 50 Mites to Pa- -am- he had
Prestehbcirt se.A4Ilis . *sing public 
preaching
from Romans 6.23 -For the wages hood days live,. Here he
at sin Is ds*ith.- t Lc. He caa 'him- .-ilr about 10 .day t travelldg 'eveey:.mision- hi. ,
ce 'silts' at the' Rescue 0°801
uns. ito to 'which mitt-
convicted, he di ied his face, ran ducali, Vii - broadcast over station • 
gone with kerne of the
then-troin ' du?' 'illiaher'a ;Fellowship
out the house, t9crded a strirt car W. P. A. D. This was done witifeCon- .,i•jew weeks, lie there flare a viarrit
and rode directly over to the Grand slderable effort, for ,hts health lit' .pclYsorial teatinionj, and message
Opera House Where the meeting hi that time was broken. But lust as ,e..,,,.._- — - rircin the word of 'Clod: After which
question had .been held. Ile then r2r as his -strength had Ont. he : 
lived only a il..irt distance ;torn continued to tell forth the story Of ;IP ."ral 
souls accepted - Christ.
The earthlY life 'qf Brother
the loop so It aas only a matter of Christ's love and we are told that 0146 ,Caine to its close at 1:15
seine few mir.utes to reach the 'hen he came to his list meeting,
meeting place. When he arrived 
,o21 1-vOck on Tuesday morning. Feb.
  . Saturday reli. 17. he was operat-
there. the met. 7 v'IL: lust clos- 4 • 0 * * * • • • * ea tin and lot' two or three-days
irg. He made l'.. way forward and 4 • . mock great progress in recovery,W.1TC11.1 REP.:IRING
told the preacher: E cLVIN Wit'IttilES, • '1t. then ' unfOrseen complications
' -What you have be,...1 ps.7.1ehing • BLLOVA; HAMILIVibt • : in ct.li part:, of his body set in;
is Inst that t' 1 red.- p,-;;r a tIrati • and tilthOngh eierything known
cunt-ors...Con hi fell to hrs knees ' ANDIWWS JEWELRY.C9-• • • • 0 • 0 • • • V.'ils diiiii• for him, two of our men
end gave himself up to the Lord igiving hlth"biood transfusions and
Jerms Christ. IlY became a new 
essesis.,----._-...- 
' others standing .by to give their
creature in Chr.it Jesus. Ile had a . blood. stilt Clird saw fit to call him
grer.t d?light fr ::: the very mornelit 
YAW APPS en his eiernal. reward. His 'witnesstot his salvati% to gptak. urCrds cif for God in the hospital was mit-
FQ0.11) ST014f, standing and the end came In theLiZses and flkli1Ceivie.7 rcr t!.-.
Vas to pass from cleat!: unto lif;
and 8-..*Ais• Re kr"' r'7%-t //ortie of gi, y middle of the- night In a most
powerful and indescribable prayer of
Sod coveted for °the:: the se.nre praise and thanksgiving to his be-
.17( ? 91/Sexperience r.rd'joy. loved Heavenly Father for saving
Iminedisiteiy* be sou7;,:„ t3 wia
'souls for Christ. His first convert -Free Deli.Fer.)-- him a
nd keeping him and reveal-
ing much love and compassion for
was NaY Met'. thy wh..r... he met. en
; a W. P. A. jr,l). He shoed him tile 117 31aiii - Tel. .199 One Ever Cared For Me Like Jesus.
him. His favorite song was -No
, v. ay of Salvation and he, 00. ac - Now he is gone, but his work will
'cciited tly_. sl.lvition of the Lord.
It was not longbefore In his b -.•rr.-
Ing zeal for Lasills, he felt call of
Sirviee
.1
1)1 • A. it.. WADE
(.trier t.r.iistate Chiropractor
- •
3Iy .r!* i not limitel to the
*Ott
Phoor-iie
























AIN1111111111•11111MINISIIIIIM11.111=11pi follow him. A great soldier of the
'
4144.0.4444.....pw.m
Owning a Rowe), Y9,w thsip
It's a Heavenly Feelin
ly are y11111.30'16 Vrivit
can 4tow -00.1114%!,.4ipt IliteisSeq1100411,ttin-
deeds in past years. 1.0.90,11 be tIr it'eafr,slaC l awe
you.
There is no feeling which y.0 grand a. really
ottning your own home, rartirnhorl, this true mihe'as
MI really must work and p.ine anti piton to bring about
4
Innne Ott "
Bid on do not have to aye the money all in band to
accomplich tem " thrifty hahiis u , if you real.
h.:4M .16 on it. home
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i 14.1pwilsoodo041 .......‘,..014, 40* 
11/1 err ie
piAlti:
11 ei,.. ,are sick or afflicted
49 n.01 give fili I'Ve .1.4.8.0.41
yo!,/ Asr,e .givir icli.irt.ir "I'
' tie a thorough trial. go not, .. .., •!ii,v (ail , I' r, r i *0 .
..d.ftelay 
another day.
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0 Chevrolet .1938-1,1 ton Can
and Chasibr Used on light
hauling, pilot Ord tires ex-
cellent, ready for many Miles
'
br heavy duty service. ,347.00
p Chevrolet lea - .4 tun stake,
""' Cieiirent WW5, good paint,
low 
$ 
ihileage. a rear btlY .for 
475.00: ' • ',
Pchluenir:"L:erd..ism:ik-)9376ei.::seaei.r,d-cltibir ell0  
En
a P. far-Pier, c"tAxk '-_-'
eellent cohdltiOn.
• W36 (4 M C Stake. good
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terttoots, Ittuyejt ,I2, no)
and pERSONAL
N. Id. (100R) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDITOR-OFFICE Se se 1111
j116Eull ..7.6414Ng' , ADAMS B1N_NER SUNDAY
MEETING' HT 'CLITE/DRAI IRS' it2146. BIWEHDAY
'Khe Fidells Sunday School Claw
of the Imre Baptistdhtirch met last
night at the church and hostesses'
were Miss Tommie Nen Gates, Mrs.'
J C. Goode and Mrs. J B. Manley.
The meeting was opened with
praYer"by the teacher, Miss Myra
&tame, and in the absence of the
chairman. Mrs. John Aired, the
meeting wail presided over by Mrs.
Ronald Jones. She conducted the
builhess Session and after the
transition of usual business the
ineettig was adjourned.
The 'Members 'then gathered at!
Drug Store ler refreshments,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kasnow and
eh Idrefi,.tMlldred and Paul, spenit
Su ilay $t• Louis with Mts.
Kalittthw's' mother. Mrs'. Sanitnie




' , P One will
be hbeteSset to a kierer tea Thurs-
dai'litternoon. Mareh 14, at the
Woman's Club, hours 3.30 to 5:30.
T11.0 tea will carry out the St.
Patrick's idea, and all arrange-
ments are .being made by the
Scuts themselves, under the diree-
tidn of Mrs. Robert 'hard', 'gileMit
t. •
The Girl ,§cout movement is
cottparatiVelf. dew hi' 'll\fitail; the
loeal troops having been organized
°My a few months ago. Great pro-
gress is being made 111 MOM-
zation and it is worthy of your
iupport. This group is under the
sponsorship of the Junior Woman's
Club.
• • •
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the club home. Hostesses will be
ill'esdliiiies''Ohn T. Price. F. ft.
1.4ddle; 'Lela 'Stubblefield rind B. b. I
Copeland.
•1 •
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Adams
entertained menfbers of the Adams
family at dinner Sunday at their
home on Martin Highway, the Oc-
casion being in honor of Mr.
Adams' sister, Mrs. L. E. Roberts
and Mr. Roberts of St. Louis.
Those present with Mr. •and Mrs.
Tillman Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts *kite Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Adams and sons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Manley, Mrs. Charles Lowe, Mr.
'a nd'Mrs. Bernard Adams andchild-
ren, Ind Mrs. JOhri Adarns' and
Leland Adns, an Of Faltan, Mr.
Mi.. and Mrs. Ray Ada.lits of Mar-
lin. 
-•
••• • • •
ALICE WILKERSO.N
itRATES 012AatiirRTADAY
Yrs. Alke 'Wiiretko cell,e6rated
bell' 82nd. birthday 'Sunday, 'March
10, at her horrt6.'on Paschall' istreet
and was shoisered With eircis and
'gifts from her many friends.
'YeSterday a group of her friends
add neighbors gathered at her
home, each carrying a covered dish,
and surprised her with a party. At
the noon hour the bountiful lunch
was served and the day was spent
In happy conversation with "Aunt
Alice," as she is known among her
ir lends.
Those present with Mrs. Wilk -
ersOli Were' 'her Ideeendrs. L. A.
Boaz, of /Vfetnphis' Mrs. Dennis
Valentine. Mrs. D. D. Legg. Mrs
Midi Ross, Mrs. leas Mansneld
Mrs. Sam Jones, Mrs. George Car-
ter, Mrs. Ben Ncirman. Mrs. Bob
Jonakin, Mrs. Frnest Norman, Mrs
Ellis Heatheott. Mrs. Jim Lowe
. Mrs. Orvin Moore, Mrs. Dave Lowe, social hour the hostesses served a
, Miss Martha Norman Lowe and !salad plate.
Mt'sIC DEPARTMENT Miss 8ara
TO MEET TOM.ORROW • . • , Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs. W. I.
The Muslc. Depirtinent of the 'King and Mrs. Lucian Straw 
were
Smith. on Third street
fUlton Woman's Club will meet to- METII()DIST 
W. • ,S' hostesses at the meeting of the! EASTER CARDS! 3 5c. Shel-
' ton's Novelty Nook. Adv. 62-6t.
A. W. Swacker of Sikeston. Mo..
and E. M. Taylor of Louisville were
btisiness visitors here today.
By an improved pro-ess we have
made in the curing of our REEL-
'FOOT CURED RAMS. we are now• • •
with prayed led by Mrs. I. H. Read.
The business session was then held
'during which time a report etas
!made on the group's receilt ollahd
Magazine cainpaign, rib'wti that
the ladles Cleared 316.13 Oti tic
campaign. The meeting then dis-
missed with prayer to meet again
In April at the home of Mrs. Dlek
Bard. Sixteen members - arid one
visitor, Mrs. Butterworth. were pres-
ent and were served light ib-
freshments. 
0
Mrs. Hattie Bennett and Mrs. A.
G. Baldridge were hostesses to the
meeting of OrbtiP A. held yesterday
afternoon at Mrs. Elennett's horne
on Eddings street. Thirteen mem-
bers and one visitor, Rev. W. ')1.
Saxon, attended the meeting. 'cite
usual routine of business Wissl yrs. Margaret 
Ranti:,! of hick-
Itransacted by the chairman, Mts. man Is he g
uest of her grand_
Mozelle Terry Smith, after .whi.ch daughter; Mrs. 
Robert Bard and
Mrs. T. J. Kramer was presented in tainily, Third 
street.
the Bible study. A social hour DON'T FoRoer to NI your city
was enjoyed and the hostesses tag's by March 15. Ad
v. 61-5t.. .
served a salad course, with each Miss Rosemary 
Burgos is slight-
plate decorated to carry out he .1y improved today 
after several
Eighteen members and two vial- 
sic arye'est.illriess at her home on WestSt. Patrick motif.
torstors, Mrs. Demit and Miss cor- BABY CHICKS 
$3.75 hundred. C.
rene Lovelace, were present for the o. ti. Heaey' Mixed S5.75. Pulletst
meeting of Group B. held yesterday $8.45. _WRITE: D. W. _NICHOLS.
COMPANY, Kingston, Ceorgia. 6 1 A4dt v. .
Mesdames Parker McClure -mid T
J. Callison are in Mayfiel
d tbda,
attending "Gone With The Wind."
JOIN THE TownwPar tiosier
I len gave -a good devotional and Mrs. club. 13th. pair free. Novelty Nook
i,Martin Nall, Bible Study Leader, Adv. 62-2f
I presented an interesting lesson. Mrs. Alec DeMyer o, iiear Hick-
Light refreshments were served man is visiting her son, Paul De-
during the social hour. ,Myer, on the Mayfielo highway.
Mrs. Lawson'. Rape?, - chairman, The reason REELFOOT SAU-
I was in charge of the meeting of SAGE is better than other sausage




afternoon with Mrs: J. C. Koelling
tat her hOme on Third street. Mrs. J.
IV.Preeman was assistant hostess.
1The chairman. Mrs. Jessie Harris.
presided over the meeting and con-
, clutted the business. Mrs. Tom Al-
Bennett, on, Carr Street with Mrs.
J C. Scruggs. co-hostess. Sixteen
.10144 
ToWnwear hosiery home on Jackson street.
•-•-•
veadi Novelty Nook. Mrs. R. H. Wade is the sickclub. 13th. Pair '
Adv. 62-2t
 list today at her home on Carr'
Rev. E. R. Ladd 
and It H Wade street. 1
avitererely1 at.
I HAVE MOVED my 
b 
tt4tenDYd lenrg5bOubrgio
n"aCo I ..Atly1' (Prreetshbey
t duty parlor Mrs J. B. Manley, who has been a
i
ton's Novelty Nook. Adv. 62-6t. i
EASTER CARDS! 3 for Sc.Shel- 1
front Walnut street to ''''} home in (inployed at Sparks Store, is now;
Highlands. Can 721 'h,i aPP(unt- employed as clerk at Grant & Com-




Thomas L. Shankle is spending
m..Mensfabis where he,
is attending a 
convention. I SUBSCRIBE to the LF..ADER now.
I HAVE MOVED nil beauty Parlor 
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
from Walnut street W my home in 
months-




given it in using choice cots of pork.
and the uniform seEtionng and
grinding puts it in a ei-ts all by it -
• EOM- was led by Mrs. M. W. Haws, self. Made by-REYNOLDS PACK-
Bible Study Leader. During the 11I0 CO. Union City. Tenn.
Mrs. Harry Smith :Lrrived this
morning from Culver, hid., for a
visit with her mother. Mrs. Herschel
The Woman's Missionary Society
o! the First Methodist Church Met
yesterday afternOon in its regular
monthly group meetings with inter-
esting programs being presented at
ieacn a. 'Snyder gave a piano solo and Mrs.
I Fifteen attended the meeting of : .ace ._ • ^iinen • presented • , d the program giving You the HIGHEST GRADEATTENDS) YOUTH - I the recently organized Business and!stib• •t;
RALLY LAST 'NIGHT 
jec , ..R esurrection-What Does we have ever been able to make.--7
Iprofessional Women's group, heittru ' mean?" The bulletin Was given
Arritogd ithei Fultonians who at- 
REYNOLDS PACICINC, CO.. lin.on
last night at the church. Those at- byMM. George Moore. that con- 
,
tended the District Youth Rally in tending Included two new members, teluded - the 'program and the meet- 
City. Tenn.
Union City last nrglit were Rev.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Stallins left
Mrs. Paul Newhouse aad Mrs. Ches- ling adjourned. During the social
t ter Genung, which makes 18 m - ' hour the- hdatesses, assisted by litW H 
Saxon, Donald Hall, Misses for Toledo. Ohio after a visit with
cartx4ene Gardnft. MOdred.Brooks. bers in ,his circle Mrs. Lawrence tie Miss An McDaded 
- 'her mother. Mrs. Florxit Ennis onl
• -
caralyn Atkins. Mftdred Mouifl





OV914EUM-T tik Tomorrow ;
"MLA HAKEDOwre
02-
; - k D KEITH
and r Supporting Old
-111 OF THE NIGHT"' -
-with-
Ring Crosby
"IRELAND" with Will Rogers
--ON THE STAGE-
"OZARK RANGE RIDER"
Shelton. chairman. \t,as in charge
ol the meeting. Early in the even-
ing the women gathered fOr a pot-
luck supper and afterwards Mrs.
Shelton presented Miss Katherine
Williamson who gave the devotion-
al and mission stud) Mrs. Russell
Travis gave a very interesting Bible
lesson.
Mrs. W. E. Bell was hostess to
the meeting of the East Fulton!
group held yesterday afternoon at ' I HAVE MOVED my beauty parlor
Uneedus group held last night in
[the' home of Mrs. McDade, Jackson
'street. The chairman, Mrs. Milton
I Exum, presided over the meeting
,and presented the program leader,
Finis Houston. Mrs. Kenneth,
Arch street.
dessert course and coffee to 28 regu- Mrs. Guy Irby Is ill today at her
.
ijar members, ode 'member, hdrne on Carr street. -
'Mrs Yewell Harrison, and three S. N. MeNeilly is .ible to
!visitors, Mrs. William Webber, Miss after several day's Illness
'Dorothy Newton and Miss Ann Mc-
• • • • • • • • 0.40•4• • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••44,44,
be otiti
at his'



























eaps of !Everience pa.xe Give,* Pe
. *tryp yfal
FALL & FALL




1, OF COURSE, yov ARE ri#copp
QF YOUR HQ)*
Dade
!her home on Maple Avenue. Mrs.! from Walnut street to my home in
.P R. Milford, chairnian, Presided! Highlands. Call 721 for appoint-
after the opening songs and in the ments. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL
Inness of Mrs. Louis Graham the Adv. 58-tf.
Radio Stars from station Wpp.,Bible study was given by Mrs.! J. W. Leath entered the Illinois
'[hey are good. Matinee lac .BInford, Mrs. Eunice Robinson Central Hospital In Paducah today
Night Hi and 19c presented the bulletin, followed! for examination and treatment..
imimmEamp=ii•••••••••111a4 . . tr • -
•tkeire Lis
. • • .•••••• • . •-•••
*elm isi luxury en awls sod rine
ceses wed* gloriously vaiiialnid
1eviallell'c,i .-
ammiirb Mondry . . . Areiiilli:!406
whets tremeadous inference Abe;ils
istsbmsd between prefesnsel ir .iicsii-
shijo end Ififir.i.r .w.#14-11 mtifijts.
Exonsio• carefully the other is... le
your boodle, t eo . . . 'ell perfectly One
sii. .. sod we 4• w yoi'll oirif tbof 1%.
ssa011141011 ay. ' mice of our sei:414'is wat
1.ts only adviortege.
Thew who uso our dry cleaning regularly are buil in
prelim of the hot woritrnOriihiVutjkietit oq c6Offeetis
'terika. You, ho, wilY Wilt it Ifs* t4tist4 '.1






II c airy a Corn plete Line of Beer
leaturing - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us for your Beer








YOU tifiFP GOOD COAL
Right ows, when the weather is 
the
coldest of the winter, is when you will
mall, appreciate our coal and 
our
_ter% ice. 11.Augh at winter by- 
kav ing
goo4 coal in your stove, 
iftwmAce or
grate.
PrOppt clivery w ;Ages
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fultcf!,ky.
TI
Perhaps it represents the result of years of saying
and planning. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
asset. But you could low in a couple of hours if fire
should break out. That is, unless you had-adequate
and sensible insurance protection.
Our business is to we that you hare this sort of
protection. Let us show you how to safeguard your
home investment.
Insurance is not an expense-ii is a real in
in protection.
4ti4Ps iasurance
I..tkE STREfET - - TELELPHONE N. 5
Ull( ii CAME FIRST?
U hick came lirst-the chick or the egg? We won't
attempt to answer: but, we will add an old proverb
that applies very well to chick raising. Maybe it was
Conloseiris who said "a good start is half the race.
-
Anyway. a good start with those baby cfsichs means
' MO • OL
hall your worries are over.
We suggest that you begin feeding a well-balanced
ration. 'tech as-BilOWDER'S





To Worn we imestigated
Thimmum thoroughly Se.
Maw kind — w Townwear
amdkwarsdap and the es,
*ern 1Plhard Silk proms
liAllag we bant tbe
asks& booty awl wear run.
skim& ROM yen eon end
TOT Toponenews soot once—
lite we tat you noel skett





specialized phase of work and pur-
sue that specialty, training yourself
as thoroughly as possible to fit into
the world you have chosen to en-
ter.
Miss Hilda Threlkeld, dean of
women at the University of Louis-
vWe, thus admonished the Tran-
sylvania College women students
and guests assembled today for the
opening lecture of a two-day career
conference. The conference is spon-
sored by Delta Delta Delta, nation-
al sorority.
Miss Threlkeld outlined the ad-
vance of women in various fields
of industry and reviewed the pro-
gress made by pioneers of a cen-
tury ago. She suggested fields other
than the traditional teaching and
nursing professions in which young
women today may find unusual op-
portunities.
Those she noted were "social
work, specialized phases of beauty
culture, advanced secretarial fields,
dental hygiene, salesmanship and
others.
"Much stress is being rightly
placed upon personality with all
Its implications," she said. "and
entrance of women into working
fields has not decreased their
womanly charm."
YOUR SIGN IS PISCES
You're faithful. secretive, sentimental. 
philosophic. and
righteous. Your lucky gem— yet or 
bk3odstone.
You're about to receive a legacy+ or gift. 
Probably it's







/MIXON, HENTUCHT---3116 CHURCH STREET
1.50 to
2.50
Lexington, . Ky., — "Choose a ' This afternoon Miss Elizabeth
Lam, dean of women at Centre Col-
lege. was to discuss "Lessons In
Living" and Mrs. Mary Drunvney
of Lexington was to address the





Troop No. 1 of the Girl Scouts
met Monday afternoon, March 11,
in the High School Building. The
meeting was opened by saying "The
Pledge qt Allegiance to the Flag".
The decorations for the Silver Tea
will be made by the Girl Scouts
Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Bard's
home.
After the patrol meetings some
of the patrols played basketball
and each patrol is going to have a
team. Some of the girls who had
not received their tenderfoot pins
at the last investiture service were
Betty Jean Joyner, Jean Rhodes
and Frances Allen who were pres-
ented with them at this meeting.
All the Scouts stood in the shape
of a horseshoe while the pins were
being awarded.
The following girls were elegible
for the second class badges: Mar-
jorie Puckett, Martha Roberts, Alice
Stevenson, Nell Luten Bard, Carolyn
Duley. The meeting was closed with





Columbia, S. C., —Breaking a
two-day silence during which she
protested her memory was clouded,
51-year-old Mrs. May Walker, Bur-
leson related today, police said,
that her mind was filled with
thoughts of her '"wrecked home"
when she walked into a hotel cafe-
teria here and fatally shot the wile
of her former husband.
The victim, 55-year-old Mrs.
Richard C. Burleson, wife of a
United States Army colonel, was,
slain Friday. 1
-When that wcatian smed me,
Bert's Shoe Store
On Main Street Nest Is Bennett's Drug Store
BOW BUT OF WIER
$136 11U Bedroom Sulte____Sigge
• $11111 Wat Bedroom Suite __WS
On Salm Cabinet like new $27.50
PIN II:Rehm Cabinet 
Other Ilatchen Cabinets $8.95 & igp
$79.50 Maple Living Room Suite,
2-place _  $22.111
$5940-3-piece Living Room
Bolts  $2210
$125 Mohair, 2-piece Living
Roots finite  $44.10
CX1 Mink   $6.95 & op
WI liPecialize in all kinds of re.
pair wOplt and refinishing.
Irre• Delivery Easy Terms
EXCRANGE FURNIT'UltE
'COMPANY
Mans la rolkss. Ey;
- 
WANTED: A maid. Call at 106
Pearl Village. Adv. 57-6t.
aimememerft.. 
FOR RENT. House on Park
Avenue. Mr. S. E. Turner Phone
277. Adv. 61 - 6t.
FOR RENT: Modern 2 - room
tarnished, apartment, close in.
Phone 711k - 101 Norman. Adv. 57-lit.
sammgmea...._ 
LOST OR STRAYED— Spotted
cow, weighing about 850 pounds.
See KING ROSE 59-3t
FOR RENT: Three rooms, 106
Church street. Mrs. Willard Par-
rott Adv. 61-3t.
while I was citting in the lobby
of the MeltZa: Atte. the vision of
my mother came before me and
with it the thoughts of my
wrecked hor,.e and my mind went
blank," the prisoner said. Her
mother died two years ago.
RECENT BRIDE
HONORED AT SHOWER
I COmpliinet i Ling Mrs. Jarrell
i Stockdale, -.ec Miss Dorotha
\Webb, 'Mimes Lucile Edwards andMerl' Neil Bowden were hostesseslb *5 itell-iglitintid miscellaneous
shower last evening at the home of
Mims Bowden on Pearl street.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts and hitt in the evening, a
-• • delectable glad plate was served
Do the fotiowing Misses Jane Ed- '
wards, Boonle Ruth Ross, Willie
Jean Simpson, Jean Bowden, Lucile
Edwards anoll Mary Neil Bowden.
Those unable to attend, but sending







$1 00 to OAR
Dine. n
COMFORT
We tithe wide In seeing that
patrons receive the %A-
in food, in service, in
No matter whether
want a sandwich or a
dinner, poet will receive
best attention.
Mrs. Ed Willingham is able to be
up after several day's illness at her
home on Maple Avenue.
Eight Receive
Basketball Letters
Eight members of the 1939-40
Bulldogs basketball squad of Ful-
ton High School were presented let-
ters this morning in Chapel by
Coach Jack Carter. Those receiving
letters were: Charles Looney, cap
tain. James Burton, Carl Bucking-
ham, Will Taylor Lee, Joe Treas
McCollum, Milton Crawford, Hugh
Mac McClellan. and K. P. Dalton.
Felix Gossum. James Burton, Carl









Quick Burning • - Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these cold days and nights.
That is what you get when you order from us.
Also we oiler complete Plumbing Service at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal and Plumbing
These ears have bees reconditioned mkt, That
means they're sound as skillful mechanics and
careful Inspection can make them—with brakes
you can trait. electrical equipment that works and
motors that run and ksea running! What's more,
they're priced to HA for we've get to keep them












SueK e:taltL P, we geg yr e BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
consisting of a
an "F", by W. L. Fulton, Kentucky -- Phone 60
1111011511111011millpOialbsi ' BMW patois comet
mewimeeseeerier humidly in of bew4il? is crispy, Co.
me CAM Iseemer Commertmeet partmeer so keep „emus
whore fresh maw is kept. tinesoftwiwtablesaardeo-lresk.
Pm e-51r MOW tor freakesiag and re.
viraliziag refrigerator sir, keeping k Swore
sad doss. norl=ticallif olusisaung




Fulton, Kentucky—Phone No. 1
New Caere' Beetle keeps
food fresher in sweeter,
thew air — controls ha-
oddity—practically eliminates
transfer of foed ears —gives
colder„ faster freezing teen-
Frahm than ever—and C-E
Prices p even lower for 1940.
FOM the great General ElectricResearch Laboratories have
come new advancements that make
this the most complete. the mots
thrifty G-E refrigerator ever btu I c.
Yet General Electric prices go
even lower this year!
See Cri and yes'll see the
affirms!
NEW and Improved Features Pins
the Enduring Economy of the Fa-
mous Sealed-in-Steel Mechanism.
NEW Beautifully Styled All-Steel
Cabinet. NEW Stainless Steel Super
Freezer. NEW Stainless Steel Slid-
ing Shelves, NEW Illuminating
Temperature Control Dial. NEW
Improved Quick-Trays.
SPEC/At!
